I. **Call to Order:** 5:02 pm

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Allison, Elizabeth, Cameron, Westin, Eni, Sophia, Mick, Mihir, Khai, Diana, Jacob, Ashkan, Andrew, Jingran, BCD, Chloe, Yazmin, Dean Sherry, Alan, Arbi, Kim, Bassel, Sofia, Carlota

**EXCUSED:** Rupal, Mihir, Patrick, Amberine, Pin, Reuben, Sophia

**UNEXCUSED:** Miranda, Michelle, Chase

III. **Approval of Minutes**

❖ **Approved:** 11-0-2

IV. **Announcements:**

❖ **Social after meeting!**

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Westin Gibbs]**

❖ 5 budgets today

➢ Careers in Student Affairs Week 10 Event
  ■ $119.96 from External.
  ● *Tabled until next meeting; 9-2-3*

➢ Week 10 Popup
  ■ $274.07 from GU.
  ● **Approved; 13-0-2**

➢ RCC Week 10 Event
  ■ $1,200 from 10th Week Event Line Item, $2,427.05 from Internal.
  ● **Approved; 14-0-1**

➢ Chase and Pin's Event (Guac and Library Talk) (I'maO need new name)
  ■ $75.48 from Internal.
  ● **Approved; 14-0-1**

➢ Graduation Committee Stole Subsidies
  ■ $1,543.25 from Graduation Committee Line Item w/ Underwrite of $2,500 from Graduation Committee Line Item
  ● **Approved; 14-0-1**

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Patrick Liu]**

❖ I have nothing to report.

C. **Rules Committee [Allison Kramer]**

❖ Full finance changes coming next week

D. **Appointments Committee [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**

❖ I have nothing to report.

E. **Graduation Committee [Miranda Pan]**

F. **Election Committee [-]**

❖ I have nothing to report.

G. **Student Services Committee [Sophia Correa]**

❖

VII. **Reports**

A. **President [Allison Kramer]**

❖ Term goal cards

B. **Vice President of Internal [Elizabeth Bottenberg]**

❖ Week 7 and Week 8 hangouts

❖ 1:1s almost done!!

C. **Vice President of Administration [Cameron Thomas]**

❖ I have nothing to report.

D. **Vice President of External [Eni Ikuku]**

❖
Polo Payment info:
➢ For Polo Payments, y'all will be paying $8.73 directly to Angel, in the Revelle Admin Building.
➢ Methods of payment:
  ■ You can pay directly to him in CASH.
  ■ You can pay via Check. Address your check to “UC Regents” in the section, “Paid to the order of...”
➢ Please make these payments before our meeting in two weeks on Thursday the 27th of February.

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Mick Salazar & Mihir Pandya]
❖ CalPrig
  ➢ Funding system update
❖ Currently on the search for Regents from Central Valley
❖ Student Lobby Conference
  ➢ Deadline is this Friday
❖ SFAC
  ➢ Funding for Undocumented Student Center
  ➢ UC Davis Law Team
  ➢ Should be on the university, not students
❖ SAT Task Force
  ➢ Socioeconomic status affecting scores
  ➢ Reported that SAT will still be required due to lack of research
❖ UCAB Update
  ➢ Transfer Space
  ➢ Dirty Birds
  ➢ Finals Late Night Activation
❖ Canyonview Referandum
  ➢ Enrollment growth + ~9550 students by 2025-26
  ➢ Housing bed space up by ~13K
  ➢ Current RIMAC fee is $95.00
    ■ No return to aid
    ■ Inflammatory $5.00 per every 5 years
    ■ Overseen by RFAB
  ➢ Canyonview fee is $22.00
    ■ $15.75 for repayment of debt for redevelopment
    ■ $6.25 for operation, maintenance, and programming of the facility
❖ Election Day Awareness
  ➢ Recommendation of Election Day as a non-Instructional day was tabled indefinitely
❖ ASUCSD Endorsement of Proposition 13
❖ Hispanic Serving Institute
  ➢ What does that mean to students?
❖ Homecoming
  ➢ What does that mean to students?
❖ 8th College!
  ➢ Social Science, Arts, and Humanities friendly
❖ Geisel 3rd Floor
  ➢ Outside study space
❖ Events
  ➢ AS Feedback Forum: Campus Construction
    ■ Tuesday, February 18th, 2020
    ■ 4:00PM-5:00PM
    ■ Red Shoe Room
  ➢ Cookies for Comments
    ■ Thursday, February 20th, 2020
  ➢ Senator Outreach
    ■ Wednesday, February 26th, 2020
    ■ 9:00AM-3:00PM
  ➢ Extra Public Senate
    ■ Wednesday, February 26th, 2020
  ➢ AS Elections Mixer
    ■ Thursday, February 27th, 2020
    ■ 4:00PM-5:00PM
F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Rupal Paliwal]**
   - Here is a Spirit Night Survey for your feedback provided by the all-campus Spirit Night Committee for y’all to give feedback and/or voice your concerns:
     - [https://forms.gle/n3weoV2avgYtBL45](https://forms.gle/n3weoV2avgYtBL45)
   - Please let me know how council feels about tips/gratuity to people who deliver food and sometimes even help us set up food on the table for Week 10 Food Event. I have been asked about this several times and would love to gauge an understanding about how everyone feels on if we should include tips on big food orders. If it’s a yes, then what amount or percentage seems fit.

G. **Director of Student Services [Sophia Correa]**

H. **Class Representatives**
   - Fourth Year Representative [Miranda Pan]
   - Third Year Representative [Khai Williams]
     - Share the Love is tomorrow!
     - Please sign up to volunteer
     - Tonight after RCC we will be assembling the Valentine goodies
     - Please share the event and the flyers we made
   - Second Year Representative [Michelle De Vries]
   - First Year Representative [Diana Al Dikka & Jacob Rodriguez]
     - Share the love event on Friday! Please sign up for a shift: [https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GdW5gHN2Cs6rqxzX1NAaw8nXhqAdfo5vVt7nkZ_KsX4/edit?usp=sharing](https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GdW5gHN2Cs6rqxzX1NAaw8nXhqAdfo5vVt7nkZ_KsX4/edit?usp=sharing)

I. **Commuter Representative [Reuben Lumaban]**
   - No meeting today, next meeting on Feb. 20th

J. **Residential Representative [Chase Hickey]**
   - I have nothing to report.

K. **Transfer Representative [Ashkan Hassani & Andrew Leal]**
   - Revelle Transfer Student Network
     - Survey pending approval
     - Logo/merch underway

L. **International Representative [Jingran Xu]**
   - Nothing much to report:
     - EIA at ISPO needs more volunteers to be Conversation Leaders (slight lag in the waitlist for the participants).
     - Contacted ISPO to see if they are interested in telling me more about the resources they could provide for the international students. No response yet.
   - Resources for international students workshop/presentation/resourcer fair. Thoughts?

M. **Out of State Representative [Brian Chris Donovan]**
   - I have nothing to report.

N. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Chloe Marsh]**

O. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Yazmin Munoz]**
   - I have nothing to report.

P. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**

Q. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   - HDH [Alan Apte]
     - Reusable Container Vending Machine Program
       - Digital system
     - Winter Break Housing
       - Discussion in progress
     - Coca-cola as a possible project partner
   - SFAC [Arbi Leka]
     - Undocumented Student Services
       - Undocumented students also include any international student that lost their visa status while at UCSD/in the US, and are quickly referred over to USS as a resource
       - This request is to simply keep the center running at the same rate that it has had
Immigration Attorney is not just a single attorney, but a group of them working from UCD and coming to UCSD to work on-site with USS, and is not just open to the students themselves, but the parents, direct siblings, and spouses of the students as well.

The center is built as if each student is not a DACA student, and therefore will be able to run just the same if DACA is removed, with 15% of students currently using USS not having DACA.

USS has some help from the VCSA in the form of a person who is exclusively attempting to gain private donors for the non-compensation part of the budget, and USS has said that private donors are a viable option for the non-staff budget items, but they haven’t had the time to make the necessary connections to gain fruitful private donations.

Lack of info on the effect that student staffing had, as well as irregular structure of scholarships and disbursements.

- **Student Success Program**
  - ISPO request for international peer coaches
  - Lack of data and support on this
  - Have met with the directors of this and have requested information, hopefully they have it ready for their presentation tomorrow

- **Center for Student Involvement**
  - Dialogue ambassador program for dialogue circles
  - Have been around since 2018, have hosted 44 dialogue with 600+ participants, not necessarily unique, and all the data that they have provided is just that

- **UCAB [Amberine Kabir]**
  - Remodeling PC (west)
    - Cost will be $3 million
    - Trying to relieve congestion of spacing at PC
    - Reconstruction will start next summer 2021 and finish within that summer/fall quarter.

- **WCSAB [Kim Lim]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **RFAB [Bassel Hatoum]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **EJA [Sofia Nelson Ferezi]**
  - Engineers for a Sustainable World GBM
    - Feb 19th, 7-9 pm
    - Philip Vera Cruz Room

- **SOVAC [Carlota Conant]**

- **ASCE [Michelle De Vries]**
  - Feedback on Bear Garden

- **LSAC [Pin Daoreung]**
  - I have nothing to report.

- **EDI [-]**
  - Black History Month Scholarship Brunch
    - Feb. 22 10:00am - 1:00pm
    - Price Center Ballroom West
    - Keynote Julianne Malveaux
    - $5 for Students w/ Student ID

- 150th Anniversary of the 15th Amendment
- 100th Anniversary of the 19th Amendment

- **Basic Needs Advocate [Reuben Lumaban]**

---

**VIII. New Business**

**IX. Unfinished Business**

- Allison gave the gavel to Elizabeth
X. **Announcement**

XI. **Roll Call and Adjournment**

**PRESENT:** Allison, Elizabeth, Cameron, Westin, Sophia, Mick, Mihir, Miranda, Khai, Michelle, Diana, Ashkan, Andrew, Jingran, BCD, Chloe, Yazmin, Dean Sherry, Arbi, Kim, Bassel, Carlota

**EXCUSED:** Rupal, Jacob, Chase, Patrick, Amberine, Pin, Reuben, Sofia, Andrew, Ashkan, Eni

**UNEXCUSED:** Alan

**ADJOURNED:** 6:38 pm